Congratulations Lisa Lynn
3rd Grade Teacher
Harnett Primary School
Mrs. Lynn was nominated by Wendy Jones a colleague and
friend. The nomination stated, “Mrs. Lynn is a very
dedicated and hard-working teacher. She is a tough
disciplinarian but all her students always love and respect
her. Even students she has had in the past remember her
and come to see her as often as they can. She is the best
teacher in math that I have ever seen. Her dedication and
enthusiasm is an inspiration to all at Harnett Primary. I
am a lucky person to call her friend!”

Congratulations Sarah Wells
6th Grade Science /Social Studies Teacher
Dunn Middle School
Ms. Wells was nominated by her colleague Leslie
Weaver . The nomination stated, “Sarah is new to our
school this year and middle school as a whole and she
has completely embraced the challenges associated with
such a change. She is so positive towards all of her
students and advocates for their every need when
necessary. Sarah has gone above and beyond in
developing relationships with students and staff and has
proven to be a strong and supportive team member to the
teacher with whom she works. She never hesitates to
help in any area of the school, even if it is something not
required by her position. She has volunteered to help
with coaching basketball in hopes of learning more about
it to be the head coach next year. She puts 100% of
herself into her school and students. DMS definitely hit
the jackpot by gaining her as a teacher. There aren’t
enough words to describe her value as an educator,
mentor and colleague. She is absolutely most deserving
of this award!”

Pictured, left to right: HCS Superintendent Dr. Aaron
Fleming; Wendy Jones; Lisa Lynn; VP of Education Rob
Jones; HPS Principal Catherine Jones and Assist.
Principal Jasmine Nixon.

Would your business like to help recognize deserving
teachers through the Education Committee? We would not
be able to offer this rewarding program without gracious
supporters like you.
____ Principal $500—Logo presence in Chamber
Newsletter and any Sign used at a School Event

Pictured, left to right: Leslie Weaver, DMS Assist.
Principal Calvetta Dunkins, Sarah Wells, Principal
Dr. Janet Doffermyre; and VP of Education Rob
Jones.

____ Leading $250—Business Name in Chamber
Newsletter and on Sign used at a School Event
Members of the Triton High School Health Occupations
Students of America attended the District 4 Competition in
November. They
Contact Tammy Williams at tammy@dunnchamber.com or
competed
in
(910) 892-4113 to sign up, or for more information.
categories such
as
Creative
Problem Solving, Sports Medicine, Health Career Display and the HOSA
bowl. Several THS students who were winners from the district
competition will go on to compete at state in March.
____ Friend $100—Business Name in Chamber Newsletter
and on Sign used at a School Event

Students who attended included, from left to right: Jessy Garcia, Selena
Mateo, Cierra Strickland, Kensie Smith, Cameron Parker, Trenton Thomas,
Madison Puckett and Dulce Ortiz.

